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Chemical formula of Carbon Dioxide is CO
CO chemical formula
2






































Light energy converts 
carbon dioxide and water
Oxygen and sugar 
are released
Chlorophyll Light Carbon Dioxide Water Oxygen Glucose
Chloroplast Substance




carbon dioxide Shortage of light Low level of output
Plant cell Location Mesophyll cell
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Low level of 
output
+ Day time (Situation)
+ Night time (Situation)
+ Computer simulation (Tool)
+ Research laboratory (Tool)
+ The varied level of light, temperature 
and carbon dioxide (Situation)





















































































  *SM_Procedure_StepDecisionID 











<xsd:element name="UserInfo" type="UserInfoType" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
               ………..
</xsd:sequence>
</xsd:complexType>




















































3 List of All Parent Competences






















5 List All Child Competences






























Learning Path 1: Ignore All Gap Nodes










Learning Path 2: Consider Some Gap Nodes
                    (Route A: C23, C22, C11,  C01)





















Learning Path 3: Consider All Gap Nodes
                    (C23, C22, C21, C11, C01) 
 
Provides a login page
Asks a learner to register
Provides a main page
Asks a learner to choose a subject matter
Asks a learner to choose a desired competence
Provides a learner study materials
[ Learner registered already ] [ Learner not yet registered ]
[ Learner wants to choose 
another learning path ]
[ Learner does not want to choose 
another learning path ]
[ Learner wants to choose a 
new subject matter ]
[ Learner does not want to choose 
a new subject matter ]
Asks a learner to choose a learning path





   Username
   Password
   Name
   Email
   Date
History
* Date
   UserID
  UserEComp
* UserID
   ECompID
  UserDComp
* UserID
   DCompID
  Competency
* CompID
   Capability
   SubjectMatter
   CompDesc
  CompChild
* ChildID
   CompID











$sql = "(SELECT * FROM competency WHERE compID NOT IN (SELECT dcompid FROM userdcomp WHERE userid =".$_SESSION['id_sess'].")";
$sql .= " AND compID NOT IN (SELECT ecompid FROM userecomp WHERE userid =".$_SESSION['id_sess'].") AND IsLeaf <> true) order by CompLevel "; 




    
  
     
Step 1: [C01]
Step 2: [C11(C01), C21(C01)]
Step 3: [C21(C01), C22(C01,C11), C21(C01,C11)]
Step 4: [C22(C01,C11), C21(C01,C11), C22(C01,C21)]
Step 5: [C22(C01,C21), C23(C01,C11,C22), C22(C01,C11,C21)]
Step 6: [C23(C01,C11,C22), C22(C01,C11,C21), C23(C01,C21,C22)]
Step 7: [C23(C01,C21,C22), C23(C01,C11,C22), C23(C01,C11,C21,C22)]
‘learning path for consider some gap nodes’ ‘learning path for consider all gap nodes’Existing Competence  
(CA+SM+CO)
Competence Gap Node 1 
(CA+SM+CO)
Competence Gap Node n 
(CA+SM+CO) …..
Desired Competence  
(CA+SM+CO)
Where n = number of competence gap nodes
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Chlorophyll absorbs light energy
Light energy converts carbon 
dioxide and water







Photosynthesis rateChlorophyll absorbs light energy
involves
chlorophyll
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Shortage of carbon dioxide
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